1. **Tasks in progress.**
   
a. Developed desktop tool listservs. Will send out email to everyone on each list, and it will include the names of everyone on that list.

b. HRS security – should be available mid- to late April.

c. Metadata – element definitions. Will focus on HRS, so these are available when HRS security is implemented.

d. New email address to request changes to the Query Repository.

2. **Tasks to be done or started in the near future.**
   
a. Updates to Reporting web page.

b. Element cross-reference – to identify element names in Oracle views that represent the same source element in IDMS.

c. Public folder in Exchange for report sharing. Who is not currently an Exchange user?

d. Comparison of Brio and Crystal functionality.

3. **Discussion items.**
   
a. Views to access multiple years of FRS data (i.e. current plus ? years of history)

b. View changes – migration to _RPT views. At some point in future, other views (_ACCESS, _SYB and _FOC will be eliminated). Users will need to rewrite reports.

c. All new reports written by existing Oracle users should use the _RPT views when they are available. All new Oracle users will only be given access to the _RPT views.

d. Renaming views and elements to “English-like” names.

e. Redefines/substrings of element in the Oracle views.

f. EXCEL XP should be used to access Oracle. (Go to [www.uky.edu/uksoftware](http://www.uky.edu/uksoftware) or Library or your technical support staff to obtain copies of the software.)

4. **Next meeting** - April 28, 2003 (Monday) at 3:00 in the Alltel Room (Hardymon Building)